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Weekend Gazette 

Matthew 5:10-12
“Blessed are those who are persecuted for 
righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
“Blessed are you when others revile you and persecute 
you and utter all kinds of evil against you falsely on my 
account. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in 
heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets who were 
before you.

PROVERB POWER

StRaight FoRwaRdd

Revival
Faith Tabernacle

Hwy. 51 East
Stilwell, Ok.

March 27 - 29th
7 p.m. nightly

Gary & Galilee Guess
Guess Ministries

Westville FFA Attends 
Oklahoma Youth EXPO AG Mechanics Competition
Jarret Simmons and Landen Carte 

Take 3rd Place

Westville FFA Facebook

Congratulations to Jarret Simmons and Landen Carte for their 3rd place 
finish with their Reverse Flo Smoker/Trailer build at the Oklahoma Youth 
EXPO ag mechanics competition.                  Westvillle FFA Facebook

Getting Started Skills that will last a life time.
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Vocabulary Word: 

deputy. To ask someone 
to do something for you.

Ex. The Sheriff asked 
his assistant (his deputy) 
to put the prisoner in the 
jail cell.

1 Peter 5:7
“Casting all your care upon Him be-

cause He cares for you.” 

Scripture 
sponsored by:

Faith Tabernacle
Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road

 Stilwell, OK

Into the Hills
By Donna Boecher

WHat’S  SO PUnnY?WHat’S  SO PUnnY?  
PUn FUnPUn FUn

463355 E 835 Rd Stilwell, Ok 74960
March 23, 2024 10:00AM

The following metal will be auctioned off:
Bulk Used Stand and Seam Galvanized 

Roofing Metal Sheets
Bulk Used 26 Guage Galvanized Roofing 

Metal Sheets. Various Sizes
Bulk Used 29 Guage Galvanized & Painted 

Roofing Metal Sheets. Various sizes

As well as other used roofing material

Rocky Mountain School
Surplus Used Roofing Metal Auction

October 1868
The weather was cooling 
off, but it would be another 
month before the first
frost would come. Each 
week the pumpkins were 
getting bigger, and there
were fewer blooms on the 
tomatoes. The chayote had 
failed; it was just too
cold on the mountain for it. 
Bart and his maw and paw 
began having Sunday sup-
per with us. We’d read a 
few verses from the Good 
Book as the cornbread 
finished cooking. Togeth-
erness was wonderful. The 
heavily wooled sheep on 
Sunday had started strag-
gling into   the small barn 
for hay. They’d be footsore 
and tired from traveling up 

and down the deep ravines.  
But I felt sure Simon’s 
collie “Fergus” would have 
corralled them all before 
checking in and receiv-
ing his treat. Without him, 
we’d have no sheep. We’d 
need a shearer soon. I’m 
not complaining, LORD. 
Bless you as you have 
blessed us! Bart would 
know someone; he’d been 
off the mountain. That re-
minded me to add lamb to 
The All Saint’s Day menu. 
Maw and I both like lamb. 
Did Bart and his family 
like lamb? She’d need to 
ask.  Enough writin’. The 
light was failing in the 
kitchen as the sun set.

“ ‘Hope’ is the thing with
feathers –

That perches in the soul –
And sings the tune without

the words –
And never stops – at all –

And sweetest – in the Gale
-is heard –

And sore must be the
storm-

That could abash the little
Bird

That kept so many warm –
I’ve heard it in the chilliest

land –
And on the strangest Sea –

Yet-never-in Extremity,
It asked a crumb – of me.”

Poetry Portal

Emily Dickinson
Hello Punfunsters.  Here we go again.  Seems like just yesterday that we had some 
PUN FUN.  Then again, time flies when you are having FUN.  Today's pun assortment 
is sure to give your funny bone some jitters, your knee slapped and your ribs tickled.  
So hang on to your hat, this is where it's at!
And get ready to duck!
 
1.  Early Bird:  At what time does a duck wake up?
At the quack of dawn.
2.  Tape Tale:  What do you call a bird that can fix anything?  Duck Tape.
3.  Tasty:  What do you call a cow and two ducks?
Milk and quackers.
4.  Let It Be Thee:  When is roast duck bad for your health?  When you are the duck.
5.  Nuttiness:  Did you hear about the duck who thought he was a squirrel?   That was 
one tough nut to quack.
 
Hope these puns quacked you up!  That reminds me of the duck who flew upside 
down.  He quacked up.  What do you call a male duck?  A drake.  No fooling.  Well, 
so long for now, at least until next time.  Keep the laughter going and pass it along to 
someone who looks like they need a good laugh.  And may all your ducks be in a row. 

 John 12:13 13 
They took palm branches 
and went out to meet him, 
shouting, “Hosanna!” 
“Blessed is he who comes 
in the name of the Lord!” 
“Blessed is the king of 
Israel!”

Palm Sunday
March 24th
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Krypto
Kontest 10.0Kontest 10.0 

 
 

Stilwell is most famously known as the  
““SSttrraawwbbeerrrryy  CCaappiittaall  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrlldd””..  

A title attributed to the unwavering dedication of our diligent 
strawberry growers. With many of them beginning in the fall of the 

previous year to ensure we have perfectly ripe strawberries 
available just in time for our celebrated festival. 

Each year the growers enter their very best berries, for a chance to 
be awarded as the Grand Champion at our prestigious annual 

contest. This has their berries auctioned off as the coveted 1st place 
berries at the Stilwell Kiwanis Strawberry Auction. 

Mark your calendars for SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  1111tthh,,  22002244,,  22ppmm at the 
Kiwanis Stage and show your support for by participating in the 

Champion Berry Auction. TThhee  aauuccttiioonn  wwaarrmmllyy  wweellccoommeess  AALLLL  
ssttrraawwbbeerrrryy  eenntthhuussiiaassttss, aannyyoonnee can bid. Just bring your pocketbook 

and join the fun! Our wonderful berry growers help keep this 
beloved tradition alive for our community, so let’s show them how 

proud we are of our famous Stilwell strawberries! 

 

Episode 7 of 8
 
Hello Krytpo fans.  After this episode, there will be 
only one more, and then we will wrap it up and declare 
a winner of the $25 Cash and Calculator prize.  Get 
in on the fun if you have not yet done so.  The game 
requires only a working knowledge of arithmetic with 
whole numbers and a little patience playing with the 
numbers.  Today's answer is 4.  You are playing with: 
8,21,9,16,5.  Remember, you must use all 5 numbers, 
but each one only once, and any combination of addi-
tion, subtraction, mulitiplication or division to write an 
expression that equals the answer: 4.  Give it a twirl.  It 
is a bunch of fun.
 
Send your solution to: themathguy@usa.com or snail 
mail:  The Math Guy  POB 885 Stilwell 74960

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAILON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL

COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL        
Today's Trail Treks To.............

Tour De Farce

When someone gives 
an unforgettable stage 
performance it is usu-
ally referred to as a "tour 
de force."  It is a French 
term, ergo the italics.  In 
the recent faux, ("faux" is 
also a French word mean-
ing phony, fake and is 
pronounced "foe") State 
Of The Union address 
given by the faker him-
self, faux biden, where he 
spent a little more than 
an hour screaming into 
the microphone berating 
everything and everyone 
that is not marching to 
the beat of his corrupt 
regime.  He gave special 
attention to his predeces-
sor with a torrid lambast 
of character assassina-
tion.  Never before has 
the State of The Union 
address degenerated into 
the political theater of the 
absurd.  Jacked Up Joe 
was higher than a kite ex-
uding a surreal outpouring 
of insanity, playing it up 
to new presidential lows 
all to a gleeful audience of 
democrat psychophants.  
Lamestream Media the 
next day were giddy in 
their gaudy praise of this 
mournful and shame-
ful display of America's 

plummeting image and 
rapid degeneration into 
a third world country.  
There is a song called 
"Send In The Clowns."  
This song was popular in 
the 1970's and may still 
be heard today.  One of 
the lyrics in this inter-
esting piece is:  "Don't 
we love farce..."  If one 
word could capture faux 
biden's performance, 
"farce" would be perfect.  
The song concludes with 
"Send in the clowns, there 
aught to be clowns; don't 
bother they're here." And 
the Clown-In-Chief pulled 
off a "tour de farce."
 
Today's Trail has come to 
an end.  Perhaps we will 
meet again around the 
bend, my friend.  Mean-
while, may your Trail end 
up on the right side of the 
fence.  Happy Trails to 
you!
 
John Bankel is a freelance 
journalist who can be 
reached at:  wrightwrite@
journalist.com
Copyright 2024. All 
Rights Reserve.

A psychophant is a person who attempts to gain ad-
vantage by flattering influential people or behaving in 
a servile manner. Essentially, a psychophant is some-
one who uses flattery to win favor from individuals 
wielding influence, often without sincerity
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Searching for Word...............
commission. Authorization or command to act in a 
prescribed manner or to
perform prescribed acts.

Ex. Our County Commissioners are elected officials 
whose commission is to see that our roads and
bridges are maintained; a once weekly public meet-
ing is held to report their efforts and hear requests.

THE CONSERVATIVE VIEWTHE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell TurnerBy Russell Turner

AIDING AND ABETTING

     Those of us who have 
any knowledge of the law 
know if you give safe 
harbor to a fugitive, or aid 
someone in committing 
a crime, you can be held 
liable. For instance, if 
someone you know robs 
a bank and you know it, 
and still allow that person 
to hide out in your home 
or property, when law 
enforcement catches the 
individual and confirms 
that you did indeed help 
conceal that person, you 
will also be arrested. 
We law abiding citizens 
understand that simple 
concept. but people in 
our government do not 
seem to understand when 
you aid someone who is 
breaking the law it is also 
a crime. It is very hard 
for law abiding citizens 
to understand why our 
government has gone 
to foreign countries and 
flown over 320,000 ille-
gal aliens into our country 
at taxpayer expense. It 
is bad enough that the 
illegals invade our coun-
try by swimming across 
the Rio Grande River, it 
is even worse when our 
own government trans-
ports 320,000 into our 
nation, even though a vast 
majority of our citizens 
want this illegal nonsense 
stopped.
     Our country cannot 
survive the two-tiered 
justice system we are 
currently living under. 
The case that all of us 
are familiar with is the 
subject of government 
officials possessing clas-

sified documents. In the 
case of Hillary Clinton, 
she destroyed subpoenaed 
computer files and black-
berry devices; the FBI di-
rector at the time said that 
no reasonable prosecutor 
would file charges and 
the whole issue was just 
dropped. Resident Biden 
was also in possession 
of many classified docu-
ments that were obtained 
over decades, but because 
of his poor memory no 
charges would be filed. 
Now we come to former 
President Trump, his 
home was raided with 
gun-toting FBI agents 
and he is currently facing 
charges of mis-handling 
classified documents. We 
Americans need to un-
derstand one simple fact, 
Biden and Clinton had 
no right whatsoever to be 
in possession of classi-
fied documents, whereas 
Trump did have the legal 
authority to de-classify 
and possess those docu-
ments. Of the three, it 
seems ironic that the only 
one with the legal author-
ity to have those docu-
ments is the one being 
prosecuted. In the case 
of Hillary Clinton all she 
was doing was saving 
her fanny, in the case of 
Biden it appears he was 
wanting all those docu-
ments for reference in 
a book deal. In the case 
of Trump, whatever his 
intentions for those docu-
ments are irrelevant, he 
has the legal right to those 
documents because he 
was president whereas the 

others were not.
     In the case of Biden, 
the Hur report gave many 
examples of law viola-
tions, but because of his 
poor memory he did not 
support filing charges. 
Like many other Ameri-
cans I watched the State 
of the Union Address 
and I witnessed a so-
called president who was 
angry, screaming at the 
American people, and 
who told one bald-faced 
lie after another. One of 
the saddest parts of the 
whole address was all the 
standing ovations by the 
liberals who knew he was 
lying his ass off. Biden’s 
actions reminded me of a 
race horse that was given 
an injection to make him 
run faster, I just wonder 
if some of his handlers 
had some access to some 
horse medicine? The goal 
was to keep Biden on his 
feet through the speech, 
and they did accomplish 
that. I heard several com-
ments by his supporters 
that he was energetic 
and sharp as a tack. If 
that assessment about his 
competency is correct, I 
think the special prosecu-
tor should re-think his 
report and file the charges 
against him. The liberals 
are not worried about get-
ting into trouble by aiding 
and abetting people doing 
illegal things, they know 
the mainstream media and 
justice system will make 
any kind of lame excuse 
to let them off the  hook.  

Dear John,

Happy Easter!  I love this time of year.  A new 
spring is here, and I had to say something to others.  
This Passover we are reminded again about the suf-
fering of Jesus on the cross.   As the earth wakes up 
in beauty our souls can also rejoice, because every 
day is new with our Savior.  We get caught up in the 
worries of the world, but God the Father is still in 
control.  My family and friends are so loaded down 
with the bad things in the news.  It can be over-
whelming to know that the evil in this world and our 
country seems to be winning.  It is surprising to me 
that some of my friends have believed all the lies 
of the world.  One thing I can say is if the world is 
happy about things happening to good people then 
you know it is not from God.   I pray that God will 
open eyes and hearts to be better discerners of evil.  
We need to get on our knees and ask the good Lord 
to do some house cleaning of our souls.  Our gov-
ernment is no different than in the days of Christ.  
It is very difficult to know that something is really 
bad, but the masses are saying it is good.   What do 
you say John?

 A sinner saved by Grace

Dear Saved By Grace...it is no secret that our 
world is dwindling down to its last hurrah.  The 
hurrahs will be replaced by hosannas.  That is the 
good news.  Meanwhile, we can take refuge in the 
One who has overcome.  In John 16:33, the Lord 
declares:  "...In the world you shall have tribula-
tion: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the 
world." Notice that He has overcome.  On Easter, 
we celebrate his Resurrection, a sure sign that He 
has conquered death and the devil.  Let us revel in 
His victory of which we are partakers.  Finally, in 
Romans 12:2, the Apostle Paul writes:  "And be 
not conformed to this world but be ye transformed 
by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove 
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will 
of God." Renewing of your mind takes place when 
you study the Scripture; then you will know that 
you are saved by grace.
 
Sincerely, 
 
Dear John
 
Have you got a question for Dear John?  email: 
dearjohn@writeme.com  Real Name Not Used.
Copyright 2024.  All Rights Reserved.

STILWELL SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Commentary by John Bankel

Basketball and Wrestling seasons are behind us.  Just a quick recap on the Indians 
and Lady Indians basketball season.  Both teams qualified to play in OKC  at the 
"BIG HOUSE where both teams competed in the Consolation Bracket.  Both teams 
were eliminated in the first round of the State competition, the Indians losing to the 
eventual finalist Weatherford squad by a score of 54-36; the Lady Indians took it on 
the chin from eventual State Champion Bethany, 54-34.  In girls Wrestling, Joselyn 
Blevins, wrestling at 120 lbs brought home the Gold medal, while Adrianna Chro-
nister, at 135 lbs, took home silver.  That gave Stilwell a 5th place finish as a team. 
 

Spring Brings Baseball and Soccer
 
The Indians baseball is off to a rocky start, having lost all 4 of their games to date.  
Meanwhile, the Indians and Lady Indians soccer squads have the Indians stand-
ing at 2-1, with wins over Poteau, 1-0, and Tahlequah, 2-0, while absorbing a 4-2 
loss to Sapulpa; the Lady Indians are at 1-2, with a win over Poteau,2-1; their two 
losses came at the feet of Sapulpa, 7-2 and Tahlequah, 2-0.  Come on out an sup-
port these athletes.

Basketball and Wrestling Recap
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Myrna Cusick

Nov 6, 1940  -  March 14, 2024

      M.yrna June Cusick, 83, 
daughter of Mickey and Mary 
June (Mahaney) Finch, was born 
on November 6, 1940, in Geary, 
Oklahoma and left us on Thursday, 
March 14, 2024, at her home in 
Baron, Oklahoma after a long, brave 
fight with cancer.     She graduated 
from Dimmitt High School in Dim-
mitt, Texas, where she was on the 
Basketball team that won state.
     Myrna lived an interesting and 
active life until cancer slowed her 
down 15 years ago. She worked in 
retail, modeled locally, and became 
a clothing buyer during her early 
years in Watonga and Alaska. Myr-
na enjoyed the positions and loved 
Alaska. She often talked about go-
ing back for a visit. She even earned 
her pilot license.
     Upon her return to Oklahoma, 
she adopted her daughter, Marla, 
on December 9th, 1965. They were 
both blessed to have been brought 
together and she became a wonder-
ful protector and provider. Myrna 
worked many jobs while Marla was 
small and attended SWOSU in her 
spare time.
     In the mid 1970's, she graduated 
and became the biology teacher at 
Yukon High School, Yukon, OK. 
She was known as Mrs. Taylor. 
Myrna loved her time as a teacher 
and cherished her students. At the 
beginning of the 1980's, she went 
into sales at Xerox. Myrna learned 
a lot during her time at Xerox and 
made many friends, however after 
a few years, she decided to try her 
hand as a realtor. It was at this time 
that she met Bob Cusick. They 
married a brief time later and we 

welcomed Kelley (Bob's daughter) 
into the family.  Over the years, they 
lived in OKC, St. Charles, IL and 
Rockwall, TX before moving back 
to Oklahoma.
     The years in Texas were great, 
but when Myrna & Bob moved to 
Baron, OK in 1994, the best years 
of her life began. They started 
ranching and raised registered An-
gus cattle and many other animals 
over their 25 years on the ranch. She 
loved her time there and missed it 
every day after they moved to Fay-
etteville, AR.   Myrna was a gener-
ous, sweet person, who was always 
able to see the best in everyone. 
She loved her family and friends 
deeply. She was a true prayer war-
rior and had complete faith in the 
Lord. Regardless of her past battles 
with cancer, we were still caught off 
guard and completely unprepared 
for her rapid decline. However, we 
will be forever grateful for our last 
moments together.
     Myrna was preceded in death by 
her parents, her in-laws: Warren and 
Betty Cusick, her brother: Bobby 
Finch and her beloved husband, 
Bob Cusick.
     She leaves a loving and devoted 
family to mourn her passing and 
celebrate her life, they include her 
daughters: Marla Brummett and 
husband Mark, Kelley Porterfield 
and husband Justin, grandchildren: 
Jacob Brummett (Jennifer), Rachel 
Brummett, Caleb Brummett, great 
grandchildren: Roscoe, Jaze and 
Mabry Jeune, brother and sister-
in-law: Carroll and Jenny Finch & 
many other relatives and friends.
      The family would like to thank 
Dr. Beck (who she called her 
miracle worker), everyone who 
helped her at Highlands Oncology, 
Colene Bennett for being our rock 
at the end and all our friends and 
family for being there for us during 
this time.

Memorial Service
Saturday, March 23, 2024
1:00PM - 3:00PM

Kester Family Funeral Service
1704 W. Young Ave
Stilwell, OK 74960

Barbara Sue Swepston
April 16, 1933  -  March 18, 2024 

Barbara Sue Swepston the daughter 
of William and Euna Mae (Wil-
liams) Gibson, was born April 16, 
1933, in Stilwell, Oklahoma, and 
departed this life on March 18, 2024, 
in Tahlequah, Oklahoma at the age 
of 90 years, 11 months and 2 days.  
Barbara was a loving wife, mother 
and grandmother who enjoyed work-
ing around the house whether cook-
ing, cleaning or just getting ready for 
family gatherings. She loved to work 
in the flower garden and always 
had beautiful flowers. She enjoyed 

collecting knick-knacks and spent 
a lot of time watching the Price is 
Right. Her family meant the most to 
her, she especially loved her grand-
children and great-grandchildren. 
Barbara touched many lives over the 
years and will be dearly missed by 
all who knew and loved her.
She was preceded in death by her 
parents William Noah and Euna Mae 
(Williams) Gibson; her husband 
Ervin Swepston; and her brothers 
Bobby Joe Gibson and Billy Gene 
Gibson.
She is survived by a loving family 
which includes her children Larry 
Swepston and wife Joy of Stilwell, 
and Linda James and husband Ron-
nie of Stilwell; six grandchildren: 
Shelley Whitaker and husband Chris 
of Owasso, OK, Jamie Swepston 
and wife Carolyn Stilwell, Jennifer 
Hampton and Husband Jaysun of 
Stilwell, Chad Swepston and wife 
Samantha of Stilwell, Jeffery James 
and companion Yvonne of Stilwell, 
and Lindsey Hersh and husband Jus-
tin of Stilwell; ten great-grandchil-
dren, two step-great-grandchildren 
and one great-great-granddaughter. 
Many nieces, nephews, friends and 
other relatives also survive her.

Toby Dean Abernathy
July 19, 1962 — March 14, 2024

Stilwell 

Toby Dean Abernathy born July 
19, 1962, to parents John Wil-
liam Abernathy and Carmen Jean 
Sprinwater and he departed this life 
March 14, 2024 at the age of 61.   
Toby enjoyed tinkering on small 
motors, he loved playing the guitar, 
listening to classic rock music, and 
cooking. He enjoyed woodworking, 
and spending time with his family 
and friends. He was a great story-
teller, he told the best stories. Toby 
also made the best sweet tea. Toby 
was very knowledgeable and could 

repair almost anything and enjoyed 
antiquing, there wasn’t anything that 
he couldn’t fix. He took great pride 
in taking care of his daughter Eliza.
Toby is preceded in death by his 
parents John William Abernathy of 
Jefferey West Virginia and Carma 
Jean Springwater of Emporia, KS, 
Stepdad Crawford A. Springwater 
of Stilwell, OK. Three sisters Shelly 
Abernathy of Tahlequah OK, Vir-
ginia Abernathy of Topeka, KS, and 
Bonnie Sparrow of Scranton, KS.
Toby is survived by his wife Regina 
England, three daughters Teela Eng-
land and Eliza Abernathy of Stilwell, 
OK and Abby Abernathy of Colcord 
OK. Five brothers and two sisters 
John Abernathy Jr. of Wichita, KS, 
Clay Dotson of Carbondale, KS, 
Scott Abernathy, Bryan Abernathy, 
and Stanley Abernathy all of West 
Virginia, Connie Land of Scranton, 
KS, Nancy Abernathy of Emporia, 
KS, three granddaughters MaKay-
lyn, Jenifer, and Callie Cartwright 
all of Stilwell, Ok. He has several 
nieces and nephews, extended fam-
ily and friends that also survive him.

Leonard Lee Yochum
July 17, 1957 — March 15, 2024

Full Obituary 

Next Week
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AAA ABSTRACT CO., INC.
(918) 696-2770

E-mail:
aaaabstract@windstream.net

Nancy Garrett Insurance Agency
O�  ce: (918) 696-3371

E-mail:
ngarrettfarrier@farmersagent.com

Associates
Insurance
Services LLC.
211 US-59

Kansas, OK  74347

Open: M-F 8:00-4:30

(918) 868-3502
800-725-5736

Rick Stubble� eld, Agent

TED’STED’S
STILWELL STILWELL 
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT 
LUMBERLUMBER

309 S. 2nd St.309 S. 2nd St.
• In-Store Shopping •• In-Store Shopping •

• Delivery •• Delivery •

918-696-8337918-696-8337
The Mu�  er

Shop LLC

P.O. Box 1438
2909 Hwy. 59

Stilwell, OK 74960
(918) 696-5312

• Custom
• Duals
• Wheel Alignment
• Minor & Major   
    Repairs

• Muffl ers
• Brakes
• Catalytic 
    Converters
• Custom Tips

LOAN & TAX SERVICE

107 W. Division St.
Stilwell, OK 74960

(918) 696-3994
LoansByWorld.com

H&H PAWN
(918) 696-5363

Hwy. 51 West
Stilwell, OK

Be ye strong therefore,Be ye strong therefore,
and let not your hands be weak.and let not your hands be weak.

119 S. 2nd St.
Stilwell, OK 74960
918-696-5096

STILWELL
SMOKE SHOP

H H

Faith, Family & Feed

Dale & Tammy Kester
Owners/Operators

911 W. Locust St. • Stilwell, OK 74960
918-696-6137

redwagonfeed@gmail.com

Red Wagon Feed

Come have you a Come have you a 
NutritiousNutritious

  And delicious drink And delicious drink 
At Queens NutritionAt Queens Nutrition.

1100 W Locust St.
(918)575-4830

The Straight Forward
FREE
FREE Press

Brought to you By:

MARANATHA 
THRIFT STORE
1020 S. 2nd Street,
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

 Wednesday - Saturday Wednesday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.11:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.

Nicole Peppers
Offi  ce Manager / Closer

email: nicole@scatitle.com

Phone:  918-696-7644
Mobile: 918-208-4774

207 W. Division St. 
Stilwell, OK. 74960

124 Williams Ave.
Westville, OK. 74965

918-723-3896918-723-3896

Westville
Flowers and Gifts

We deliver Happiness

keen laW
                OFFice, P.c.

RK

Ralph F Keen II

attOrneY at laW

Phone: 
(918) 696-3355

KeenLawOK@gmail.com

STATE/FEDERAL/TRIBAL

Stilwell, Ok.
Hwy. 59 North

918-696-7588

Dr. David D. Cook, DO

805 W. Young Ave., 
Stilwell, Oklahoma 74960

www.homesteaddpc.com

Family Physician

918-410-2345

Ecclesiastes 
12:14 KJV

For God shall bring 
every work into 
judgment, with every 
secret thing, whether 
it be good, or wheth-
er it be evil.

918-797-7598

Closed Saturday

R&D Tax
and

Bookkeeping
1100 W. Locust St.,

Suite B
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

918-696-9474  918-696-9474  
918-696-9138918-696-9138

In business for over 25In business for over 25  years.years.

 Fragrance
    & Flowers

323 So. 2nd
918-696-6056

Flowers - Gifts - More
• Bring Ad in for 10% Off •

120 W Locust
Stilwell OK 74960

Jagged Edge Hair
&Tanning 

918 696 8726

918-696-7220

201 S. 2nd Street
Stilwell, OK  74960


